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It Only Feels Like Magic!! 

 Flexible Solutions for the Modern Classroom 
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Configuration 
Options 

Nominal 

Tons 
Control Options 

Coil        
Options 

Motors and 
Compressors 

Fully Recessed 

2-5 

Stand Alone Packages 410A DX Compressors are 
Variable Speed 

for efficient Part 
Load operation. 

ECM Indoor and 
Outdoor Motors   

Partially Recessed Network Ready Packages 
1 & 2 row 

HW 

Non-Recessed Demand Ventilation 
1 & 2 row 

Steam 

Factory Louvers Occupancy Control  
Factory Valve 

Packages 

To learn more about Magic Aire Unit 
Ventilators and to download our 
literature and software, please visit 
our website or contact your local 
sales representative. 

MASCB Cooling Capacity and Efficiency 

Model 

Nominal Speed Partial Load 

Nominal 

Tons Net Cooling 

BTUH 
 Efficiency (EER) 

Net Cooling 

BTUH 
Efficiency (EER) 

MASCB2 2 22100 10.0 17800 16.8 

MASCB3 3 36300 9.5 21300 14.6 

MASCB4 4 44000 9.8 23100 18.0 

MASCB5 5 51800 9.3 27000 15.6 

AHRI Conditions - Nominal Speed :  Indoor 80ºDB / 67ºWB, Outdoor 95ºDB / 75ºWB  

AHRI Conditions - Partial Load :         Indoor 80ºDB / 67ºWB, Outdoor 82ºDB / 65ºWB  

Magic Aire  
Contemporary Self Contained  

Unit Ventilators 

The entire line of Magic Aire Self Contained Unit 
Ventilators is ETL listed to US and Canadian Safety 
Standards, such as ANSI/UL 1995 and  certified  
under the AHRI 840 program for Unit Ventilators.   

Form: 035-000046-001 



 Variable Speed System addresses peak 
load and efficiency at majority run time 

 
 Ease of Service with a Modular Design 
 
 Quieter performance with the motor 

mounted outside of airstream  
 
 Reduced Operational costs and an          

Economizer mode 
 
 Furniture Quality Cabinet with a rugged 

stamped heavy gauge galvanized steel 
frame 

 
 Robust extruded aluminum OA/RA damper 

covered with closed cell insulation 
 
 Robust Extruded Aluminum  
        Face and Bypass damper 
 
 Double Sloped Galvanized steel drain pans 

standard with a stainless steel option.    
Antimicrobial coating applied to both 

 
 Low Limit thermostat  factory mounted  
 
 MERV 8 filter option 
 
 The Magic Aire heavy gauge galvanized 

steel chassis withstands the most rigorous 
classroom environment.   

SOLUTIONS AT A GLANCE Flexible Solutions for the Modern Classroom 
Magic Aire Self Contained Unit Ventilators are designed for a variety of applications 
where Indoor Air Quality is critical, such as classrooms, plus provide an Economical 
and Energy Efficient means for maintaining room conditions.   

The combination of features in Magic Aire’s unit ventilators  ensure that only 
clean, healthy, conditioned air is delivered to the occupied space. The Magic Aire 
unit self contained ventilators are capable of providing ventilation air greater 
than 80% of  rated standard air flow.  The units are certified per AHRI Standard 
840 by an Independent laboratory.   

Magic Aire’s variable system has a broader capacity range than the traditional    
self-contained unit ventilators.  Also, traditional systems address part load         
conditions with unloading techniques but these solutions are inefficient, either 
because high compressor efficiency cannot be maintained at part load or 
because load matching ability is limited. In contrast, the variable speed 
compressors are designed to maintain high efficiency at part load by precisely 
and continuously matching the load and have a significant low start and stop 
noise level due to the speed ramp function. There is no noise disturbance while 
regulating the capacity compared to a digital scroll technology. 

The higher efficiency ECM Motors are mounted out of the air stream and directly  
connected to the fan shaft for quiet, economical performance and easy        
maintenance. The motors are not subjected to coil heat, further contributing to 
long motor life.  

The variable speed offering has the ability to achieve the most comfortable    
relative humidity without fluctuations making it an economical solution. Also, 
with faster pull-down, the perceived temperature is smoother than ever.   

 A low limit thermostat is factory installed on all units with Hydronic and DX coils. 
For extra freeze protection, a face and bypass damper is recommended to      
protect from coil freeze-up with constant flow of water through the coil.  

The unique Magic Aire Outdoor/Return Air Damper design utilizes a single 
extruded aluminum blade which avoids problems associated with mechanical 
linkage on dual blade systems. The damper is covered with closed cell insulation 
to help protect against coil freeze up. The Face and bypass damper is extruded   
aluminum also. Both dampers seal completely the length of the unit against rigid 
sheet metal giving the unit much better protection from air bypass.   

Sound-insulation materials are applied on the inside of unit panels as well as a 
sound blanket over the compressor as a means of substantially reducing the 
sound being transmitted to the outside. The factory  ensures that no                
components capable of transmitting sound or vibration within the unit come into 
direct contact with any non-insulated parts on the walls of the unit.  

Factory louvers bring in outdoor air for the condenser fan section and ventilation 
air to the classroom while providing a path for heated condenser air to exit.  The 
louvers are available in vertical and horizontal blade configurations and with and 
without flanges.  Lattice is also available on the leaving air side of the louver.  The 
louvers are available in clear anodized aluminum finish or one of five standard 
paint colors as well as custom colors. 

The factory provided Wall Sleeve secures the unit, provides a watertight and air 
tight seal to the building, and brings in power wiring at the electrical junction 
box. 

 

 Power Grid Friendly 

 Variable Speed and Part Load operation 

 Integrated Inverter Control 

 Inverter self protection  

 Economical Stand alone control packages 

 Factory Installed Dual-Communication 

Port DDC controls with BACnet package 

 User Friendly remote display with an LCD 

graphic touch screen 

 Simple communications incorporation 

into Building Management Systems 

 Measure and control energy, automate 

and provide relevant diagnostics 

 Demand Ventilation 

 Occupancy Control  

 Override Scheduling 

 Holiday Scheduling 

 Face and Bypass Control option 

 Valve Control option 

 Factory installed 2 way and 3 way               

Valve Packages 

 ECM Motors  

 Controls tested and results recorded 

 

CONTROLS AT A GLANCE 

The Magic Aire team has extensive             
experience with factory provided 
and mounted controls.   

Technology at work for you 

Magic Aire Unit Ventilators have DDC Control Packages with pre-
engineered applications, factory installed components, and complete 
functionality tests performed and recorded for each unit. 

Flexible DDC Control Packages can be integrated into Building Manage-
ment System network or ordered for Stand-Alone operation. 

Controller can be easily integrated in Building Management System (BMS) 
through an optional communication module. 

ECM motors have been selected as a higher efficiency and quieter option.  
The motor has a slower ramp up and ramp down so there is less noise.   

Save on Installation costs with factory mounted Controls. Controller and 
Components  are mounted on a hinged panel for easy access during     
Installation and Servicing.  Temperature sensors, valve packages, and low 
limit sensors are provided with the Control packages for quicker            
installation. 

A user friendly remote display with a LCD graphic 
touch screen is offered for each unit or one can be 
utilized for each job site.  Multi-level Password  
protection is available for access control. 

Variable Speed compressor optimized for highest 

efficiency even at low speeds.  Designed for high-

est reliability with integrated inverter control. 

Variable Speed Compressor addresses peak load and efficiency at majority 

run time. 

Compressor protected with coating for coastal regions. 

Delivery Superiority FACTORY QUICK SHIP PROGRAM: 

 Same day quick shipment on many         

replacement parts  

“Magic Aire will meet or exceed customer expectations through the  process 
of continuous improvement” is not just our mission statement but a way of 
doing business at Magic Aire.   

We strive to continue to offer industry leading lead times for unit ventilators 
with an On Time Delivery record second to none.  We take care to insure our 
products are shipping when promised in the  highest quality condition       
possible.    

We can ship many replacement parts the same day and others within 3 days. 

When you need high quality equipment fast, choose Magic Aire! 

 

 

 


